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Abstract

How does homeownership influence political values and voice? Owning property
and homeownership are often associated with conservative attitudes and financially
motivated political action, but it is unclear whether acquiring homeownership through
an unambiguously programmatic government policy leads to more bourgeois values and
greater effort to exert political influence through “voice” as is expected in the literature.
We address these questions using two original surveys of 3,000 participants in lotteries
to select beneficiaries for the Minha Casa, Minha Vida housing program in Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil, and comparing winners and non-winners at two points in the process
of becoming a homeowner. We find that lottery winners who become homeowners do
attempt to exert more voice than lottery non-winners, but possibly not (or not just)
due to interest vested in their new homes and neighborhoods. Drawing on our surveys
and in-depth qualitative interviews, we find, against our expectations, that the direct
(negative) experiences of beneficiaries with the administration of the program affect
some of their political values and, in particular, preferences for redistribution.
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Owning their homes gives them a sense

of independence and a stake in their

country.

Margareth Thatcher

British Conservative Party

Leader

Home ownership stimulates the

attitudes of independence and

self-reliance that are the bedrock of a

free society.

Michael Heseltine

British Cabinet Member and

advocate of the Right to Buy

Since at least the nineteenth century, there has been considerable debate among Marxists,

socialists and anarchists as to how to address “The Housing Question.” A worker who became

a homeowner would no longer be a member of the proletariat and would enter the “investor

class” (Engels 1935, 1872). In this context, organizing tenants instead of workers would

backfire by inclining the proletariat toward “small property ownership and individualism

rather than cooperation” (Barton 1977, p. 22).

A similar view inspired conservative stalwarts one century later, such as Prime Minister Mar-

garet Thatcher and U.S. President George W. Bush, to stimulate property-owning societies

(Ansell 2019, p. 167). Perhaps not surprisingly, while right-wing politicians made statements

and implemented policies exemplified in our epigraphs, left-wing parties – most notably

Labour in the United Kingdom – sought to provide public housing instead of homeownerhip,

presumably avoiding the self-defeating goal of creating a right-leaning petit bourgeoisie.
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Whatever the aims of governments, the literature has found that homeownership often af-

fects beliefs about one’s relative position in society as well as attitudes about redistribution,

inequality and state interventions in the economy in the general direction predicted by En-

gels, even if the mechanism by which these changes occur is not always clear (Ansell 2014,

de Janvry, Gonzalez-Navarro and Sadoulet 2014, Di Tella, Galliani and Schargrodsky 2007,

Hankinson 2018, Prato 2018).

In addition to these more “bourgeois” values, homeowners also acquire a vested interest in

maintaining the value of their properties. Even when selling a home is an option, transaction

costs, liquidity and the emotional attachments to one’s home make homeowners less mobile

than others and thus more likely to attempt to exert influence through “voice” instead of

“exit” (Hirschman 1970). Several studies have uncovered evidence that, indeed, homeowners

are more involved in political issues and civil society organizations at the neighborhood level

(Cox 1982, DiPasquale and Glaeser 1999, McCabe 2013, Yoder Forthcoming,F).

Do all forms of acquiring homeownership produce these same effects? This is a relevant

question because government efforts to promote homeownership vary with the degree of

visible government involvement, with whether or not they imply relocation, and with whether

or not they grant full or restricted property rights. Would we expect different reactions

when homeownership is awarded by government policies through mortgages, credit subsidies,

or even through direct provision? Do we expect the same changes in values and voice

from homeowners who received restricted property rights through conspicuous government

action as we do from individuals who bought homes by making use of mortgage interest

deductions?

While homeownership is a major life event in most societies, it is also typically highly corre-

lated with other attributes of individuals and personal circumstances that limit the extent

to which we can draw conclusions about its impact. We overcome this limitation by explor-

ing random variation introduced by the lottery system employed for selecting beneficiaries
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for the Minha Casa, Minha Vida (MCMV) program, in Brazil. Moreover, we seek to dis-

criminate between the alternative mechanisms by surveying and comparing winners and

nonwinners at two different stages of the homeownership acquisition process. We seek to de-

termine, in particular, whether and how becoming a homeowner via a government program

that grants restricted property rights leads to changes in values and engagement in collective

action.

Drawing on two novel surveys of about 3,000 MCMV applicants, we first compare recent

lottery winners and nonwinners, before any housing unit was delivered. In a second com-

parison, we contrast the two groups defined by lotteries carried out in the early stages of

the MCMV program and whose housing units were delivered at least six years prior to our

survey.

Following previous work that considers that values are affected by objective conditions, we

expected to find no change in values among the beneficiaries-to-be in the recent lotteries

but expected an “investor class” effect in experienced beneficiaries from the early lotteries,

who had already received new homes. We also expected that these experienced beneficiaries

would attempt to exert political voice by engaging in non-electoral political participation

through collective action.

Our results, however, reveal a more elaborate story than the one we anticipated. While our

expectations regarding voice were supported by the data, we found a shift toward more in-

dividualistic beliefs among beneficiaries-to-be in recent lotteries and, even more surprisingly,

slight changes in the opposite direction among experienced beneficiaries.

An examination of additional outcomes and in-depth interviews helps us make sense of these

results. For both experienced beneficiaries and beneficiaries-to-be, experiences with the

program implementation appear to shape attitudes about the state and possibly to a greater

degree than changes in welfare. For recent beneficiaries, we find that negative experiences
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in their post-lottery interactions with government move them toward unanticipated more

individualistic, pro-market attitudes. As for experienced beneficiaries, we find that the

MCMV produced an unexpected null to slightly negative well-being effect, possibly related

to the location of the housing projects being far from economic centers. As recipients of

a government program, experienced beneficiaries turned to collective action and to claim-

making to government officials to improve their living conditions in the housing projects,

thereby offsetting any “investor class” effect and, if anything, moving attitudes in a more

collectivist direction.

In the next section, we discuss and describe our hypotheses. Then, we introduce Minha

Casa, Minha Vida and the speficic context of our studies in more detail. We then present our

original data, research design and our main findings. We move to discussing our qualitative

evidence and the possible explanations for our results. In the conclusion, we outline the

implications from our findings to debates about public policy and political behavior.

1 Homeowners’ Values and Voice

Substantial evidence indicates that homeownership affects political values, and in particular

socioeconomic beliefs and attitudes pertaining to redistribution, individualism, meritocracy,

and the desired role of markets and governments1 and also influences the propensity of indi-

viduals to voice political preferences through participation. But should these changes also be

expected when homeownership is achieved through state tutelage, that is, with very conspic-

uous actions by the state and with full property rights restricted by state regulations?

Consider, first, the change in values. While values can be shaped by macro shocks that affect

whole communities or cohorts (Giuliano and Spilimbergo 2013) and are at least somewhat

1We concede that we employ the terms “beliefs” and “atttidues” somewhat loosely as the outcomes we
explore in the paper are a combination of explicit preferences, attitudes, and actual beliefs. We therefore use
the shorthand “values” to refer to the complete set, in a similar way in which these preferences, attitudes,
and beliefs are sometimes referred to as “culture” (Alesina and Giuliano 2015).
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persistent (Alesina and Giuliano 2010, Giavazzi, Petkov and Schiantarelli 2019, Luttmer and

Singhal 2011), ample evidence also shows that they are affected by objective conditions.

Preferences for redistribution are a case in point. Individuals raised in East Germany, for

instance, tended to favor greater state intervention in the economy and redistribution than

their West Germany peers. But after reunification – when both groups lived in a market

economy – there was convergence toward Western attitudes (Alesina and Fuchs-Schündeln

2007). Experiences under specific economic conditions, it seems, lead to adaptation of pref-

erences and beliefs (Margalit and Shayo 2020).

While both homeownership rates and values vary widely, there does not seem to be any

clear aggregate relationship between the two. The left panel in Figure 1 shows country-level

home ownership rates and an indicator for “values” that combines three questions from the

World Values surveys dealing with redistribution, competition and individual effort.2 There

is no association between the two variables in a sample of 76 countries for which data are

available, and this remains true if we consider just democracies or restrict the sample to

Latin American countries only.

There are several possible reasons for this lack of association at the aggregate level, not

least of which is the fact that homeownership rates do not capture the all ways in which the

structure of housing markets affects politics (Ansell 2019). But this very conspicuous “null

effect” of homeownership should give us pause as we move to think about homeownership

at the level of the individual.

Dietz and Haurin (2003) reviewed early micro-level evidence on the effects of home own-

ership, mostly based on the United States. Despite econometric, theoretical and empirical

limitations, these studies found “substantial evidence that home ownership has important

effects on some household behaviors and outcomes“ (Dietz and Haurin 2003, p. 401). Part

2See Appendix A for definitions and details.
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(b) Voice

Figure 1: Homeownership, Values, and Voice

Notes: Data are from Hofinet (2020) and Inglehart et al. (2016). The full sample is composed of 76 countries
for which there exists both survey and homeownership data in the period between 2010 and 2020. There are
56 democracies and 12 Latin American countries in the sample. See Appendix A for definitions and details.

of this literature has focused on the effects of home and property ownership on political

attitudes and preferences, and different theories have been proposed.

One argument, which dates back at least to classic Marxist debates (Engels 1935), was

that promoting homeownership could drive a wedge that would split the working class into

factions composed of homeowners and tenants (Harvey 1976, p. 274). This idea, also referred

to as the embourgeoisement thesis (Kohl 2017, p. 4), predicts that homeowners would end up

supporting positions and politicians that “are more pro-market, support low taxes on capital

and labor income, and those more averse to state intervention” (de Janvry, Gonzalez-Navarro

and Sadoulet 2014, p.216). Several mechanisms might drive embourgeoisement, the most

obvious of which is that ownership changes an individual’s self-interest and consequently

leads to an adjustment of values. This can mean, for instance, increased tax aversion due to

the need to meet the financial commitments of homeownership (Kemeny 1981) or less desire
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for welfare expenditures due to the possibility of both selling a home in case of necessity and

simply living in the home without paying rent (Ansell 2019). The rationale, here, is that

be it through an increase in wealth, income or both, homeownership puts individuals in the

investor class.

Homeownership might affect attitudes and beliefs through a symbolic, motivated reason-

ing driven process instead. Di Tella, Galliani and Schargrodsky (2007)’s discussion of how

attitudes of squatters who were awarded titles to the land they occupied in Buenos Aires,

Argentina, diverged relative to squatters from the same settlement who did not become

property owners helps clarify this type of argument. If values were responding directly to

experiences, the lucky ones who benefited from the efforts of the whole group should be

more collectively and less individually inclined. But results suggest the opposite. Hence,

the authors conclude that beliefs changed to match one’s new objective conditions, and not

necessarily one’s experiences (which were overall very similar across both groups of luck and

unlucky squatters). While they referred to this as a form of “self-manipulation” that comes

across as rational and intentional, the abundant literature on motivated reasoning under-

scores its unconscious and affective underpinnings in politics (Lodge and Taber 2013) and

beyond (Druckman and McGrath 2019, Jain and Maheswaran 2000), and has even identified

possible neurological micro foundations (Westen et al. 2006).

But homeownership does not affect only political values. It also affects political behaviors,

particularly political participation. The channels through which homeownership influences

political engagement are less controversial than those in the case of values. Homeowners have

a vested interest in seeing that the property retains or increases its value. As the provision

of public services and amenities; maintenance of public spaces; as well as new industrial,

commercial, or residential developments affect the values and liquidity of preexisting prop-

erties, homeowners have more at stake than non-homeowners and therefore are more likely

to attempt to influence local decisions affecting their interests.
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Granted, a homeowner who is adversely affected by any such factor can always sell their

property. However, transaction costs are often high, and selling at a loss might represent

too large a financial setback for a household. Moreover, homeowners are often emotionally

attached to their property and communities – after all, a house is not just an investment

but also a home. All things being equal, therefore, homeowners should be less mobile than

non-homeowners. Being less mobile, it is expected that they would be more likely to attempt

to exert influence through “voice” instead of “exit” (Hirschman 1970). There is evidence of

homeowners’ higher participation rates in local elections and ballot initiatives in the U.S.

(Hall and Yoder Forthcoming, Yoder Forthcoming), and elections for neighborhood residents’

committees in China (Li and Wang 2012). There is also support for the idea (at least in

the United States) that homeowners participate more in neighborhood groups and join more

civic and nonprofessional associations, that these effects are relatively small and associated

with length of tenure (DiPasquale and Glaeser 1999), and that both “residential stability

and locally dependent financial investments” are what drive increased participation (McCabe

2013). Cox (1982) also finds greater activism by homeowners, but pegs it on “transaction

cost barriers to relocation” and not due to “concern for the home as an investment.” Inter-

estingly, despite this evidence, homeownership rates also do not correlate positively at the

aggregate level with a survey-based indicator of voice that combines belonging to organiza-

tion and engaging in non-electoral political behavior. In fact, if anything, we see a negative

relationship between the two, particularly in Latin America (right panel in Figure 1).

Should we expect these same changes to values and voice if homeownership is achieved

through some form of government-run program or incentive? And does the nature of gov-

ernment’s intervention make any difference? Through government programs, homeowners

place their material well-being in the hands of elected officials and government bureaucracies.

Many have argued that depending on governments for food, shelter and care is a transforma-

tive experience that shapes engagement, world views on deservingness, and even self-worth

(Soss 1999).
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Government efforts to promote homeownership vary at least along three dimensions, all of

which may influence the degree and direction of change in values and voice.3 Governments

can create homeowners through titling programs that formalize property rights to land and

homes already occupied, or they can relocate beneficiaries to newly built or acquired units.

When providing new housing, government programs can lie anywhere in a continuum that

ranges from very conspicuous forms of direct provision (such as construction of housing

projects) to opaque subsidies (such as mortgage interest deductions). Finally, in either

case, programs can grant full property rights or restrict permanently or temporarily the

beneficiaries’ ability to fully dispose of the home.

If values respond to well-being, it is crucial to consider whether or not beneficiaries enjoy

full property rights. Limited property rights mean that any wealth effect derived from

becoming a homeowner should be greatly subdued. Beneficiaries with limited property

rights, however, could still possibly benefit from an income effect derived from living in

homes that are subsidized by the government. The well-being channel should, therefore,

still operates but whether it will be a driver of embourgeoisement depends on the extent to

which property rights are provided outright and whether the income effect is significant. In

addition to property rights, relocation can also have an important impact on well-being. In

fact, Chetty, Hendren and Katz (2015) find that “good” or “bad” neighborhoods have an

important consequence on short- and long-term well-being of families.

The objective well-being channel can only affect beneficiaries after they effectively receive

the homes or title. Granted, anticipation effects of homeownership have been registered in

the literature (Dietz and Haurin 2003, Engelhardt 1994), but these are typically found in

situations in which life changes lead individuals to self-select into homeownership. Hence,

it is unlikely that in the immediate aftermath of being selected into a government program,

individuals will have experienced life in the investor class. In sum, accounting for the com-

3It is worth noting that many housing programs and policies (such as rent subsidies and rent control) do
not imply homeownership.
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plexities of housing policy that typically influence both short-term cash flow and long-term

wealth, we would expect that programs with an overall positive net effect on beneficiaries’

well-being would lead to more embourgeoisement.

Parallel to changes in well-being, beneficiaries-turned-homeowners also experience their home

as recipients of a government program. When government intervention is extremely conspic-

uous by, for example, requiring beneficiaries to make frequent visits to government offices,

dealing with government agencies and officials and living in buildings that are recognizable

as government built or provided, we should perhaps expect a push toward less bourgeois

values. The experience with intense government involvement might weaken the perception

that individual effort and merit matter much, in the same way as there tends to be less belief

in meritocracy where there is more redistribution (Benabou and Tirole 2006). By the same

logic, less conspicuous programs, such as mortgage tax deductions, would push beneficia-

ries toward more bourgeois values, since beneficiaries of “submerged” programs experience

homeownership as closer to that experienced by marketplace homeowners (Mettler and Soss

2004).

However, if beneficiaries-turned-homeowners’ values respond to symbolic conditions or sta-

tus, we might expect embourgeoisement. Even with policies with restricted property rights,

beneficiaries may perceive themselves as homeowners or may be de facto homeowners de-

pending on the enforcement of evictions. Furthermore, motivated reasoning (such as “I am

now a homeowner; I should think like a homeowner”) might prompt embourgeoisement even

in housing policies provided by conspicuous government intervention and restricted property

rights. As with the lucky squatters in Buenos Aires (Di Tella, Galliani and Schargrodsky

2007) and the landowners in Mexico (de Janvry, Gonzalez-Navarro and Sadoulet 2014) who

become property owers via government fiat, beneficiaries of housing policies will rationalize

their luck and right as citizens as merit, perhaps by finding themselves particularly wor-

thy for having signed up for a program and persevered through red tape and wait lines.
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Finally, housing benefits may be submerged, by tax deductions or loan subsidies through

government-controlled interest rates, which should further dampen the idea of a government

benefit as a handout and increase the sense of entitlement. Changes in values, in this chan-

nel, could happen as soon as beneficiaries learn about their new status, as they are somewhat

independent of the changes in well-being that come with homeownership.

As for voice, there are also reasons to expect greater engagement in associations and collective

action on the part of recipients of housing benefits, as we see among homeownership through

the marketplace. Even if property rights are limited, thereby reducing incentives to mobilize

to defend property values, recipients of government benefits have incentives to band together

for claim making in defense of the programs from which they derive income benefits or to ask

for more from the government. As Kruks-Wisner (2018) notes, benefits can increase citizens’

capacity to make claims even among those with limited resources, or it can create social

ties and cohesion among beneficiaries where none existed previously, which then facilitates

mobilization (Anderson 2009). Benefits can also change how citizens see the importance

of government, as Social Security did by changing mobilization among the elderly in the

United States (Campbell 2012), thereby increasing their perception of the stakes involved

in policy change and increasing their propensity to participate. Moreover, Kumar (2019)’s

examination of a housing lottery in Mumbai, India, found that becoming a homeowner did

increase local non-electoral mobilization.

We examine whether acquiring homeownership through the MCMV affects values and voice

by comparing beneficiaries to non-beneficiaries at two points in the homeownership acquisi-

tion process, namely, right after beneficiaries are selected and then after the housing units are

delivered. Following the bulk of the literature, we expect self-interest dictated by objective

well-being to rule.

Hence, we expect to find no changes in values and voice for beneficiaries-to-be. We believe

it is unlikely that contact with government officials or motivated reasoning prior to moving
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would drive changes in preferences about redistribution and attitudes about individualism.

Furthermore, we also find it extremely unlikely that simply winning a lottery would drive

any changes in the exercise of voice as beneficiaries-to-be had not yet moved to their new

homes. Specifically, we expect:

Hypothesis 1: Simply winning the MCMV lottery does not lead to changes in values and

in voice.

Actually becoming an MCMV beneficiary – as opposed to just becoming a beneficiary-to-be

– is a different matter altogether. In the short run, moving is disruptive, and the net effect of

housing programs that require relocation on the well-being of beneficiaries is controversial.

While the initial effects of MCMV on the well-being of beneficiaries might be ambiguous, we

expect that a few years into homeownership – as is the case with the experienced beneficiaries

in our survey – these well-being effects should be positive. We expect to find changes in pref-

erences toward pro-market beliefs and less support for redistribution, and attitudes toward

individualism in the direction of embourgeoisement, but only after beneficiaries effectively

receive their units. Hence, we hypothesize the following:

Hypothesis 2: Becoming a MCMV beneficiary leads to more bourgeois values and to greater

exercise of voice.

In sum, we put to test the claim that changes in well-being are responsible for changes in val-

ues and behavior among program beneficiaries. However, as anticipated in the introduction,

our findings suggest a different story: the experience with a government program appears to

shape values and, perhaps, voice to a greater extent than changes in well-being.

2 Contextual and Institutional Background

The MCMV program is one of the largest government-run housing programs in the world.

The program was initiated in 2009; by 2017, it had contracted 4.4 million housing units
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and delivered 3.14 million in more than 3,500 of Brazil’s municipalities. The program in-

volves multiple levels of government and different eligibility tiers. It finances homes, it does

not really transfer them to beneficiaries. Therefore, program beneficiaries are technically

“borrowers” and not homeowners until they finish paying off the installments. Eligibility,

enrollment and the terms of the loans vary depending on household income; however, for the

lowest income participants in the program, these terms are so generous that they approach

an outright handout.

The lowest income tier known as Tier 1 (Faixa 1 ) is geared toward families with monthly

income of up to R$ 1,800. Families must enroll and apply with their local government; actual

beneficiaries are also selected by the local government, either through a lottery held by a

state-run bank (Caixa Econômica Federal) or any other method determined by the munic-

ipality. If selected, eligible beneficiaries are offered a 120-month contract with installments

that vary from R$ 80 to R$ 270, depending solely on their income. The value of the home

and beneficiaries’ credit worthiness do not affect the selection process or the terms of the

loan, and subsidies can reach 90% of the value of the home. By 2017, 1.5 million Tier 1 units

had been contracted and 1 million delivered.4

For the higher-income tiers, the subsidies are considerably lower. Families apply directly to

one of the participating public banks and are, in principle, subject to credit analysis. Families

with incomes up to R$ 2,600, for example, qualify for Tier 1.55 and receive an interest rate

of 5% on a 30-year mortgage (which was substantially lower than market rates at the time)

and a maximum subsidy of just under R$ 50,000. Those in Tier 2 (making up to R$ 4,000

a month) can receive a maximum subsidy of just under R$ 30,000, while those in Tier 3

(income up to R$ 7,000) receive the discounted interest rate, but no direct subsidy.

4MCMV Tier 1 also includes initiatives to provide housing to families in particularly vulnerable situations,
and a number of units in Tier 1 lotteries are reserved for elderly and/or disabled beneficiaries. We do not
include these units/beneficiaries in our analysis, focusing strictly on “regular” Tier 1.

5This tier was created when the program was revised under President Temer who succeded Dilma Rousseff
after she was impeached.
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The program’s institutional architecture is also quite complex. Private developers typically

buy the land, plan and seek approval for the construction project, and build the units, though

the program also allows for civil society organizations (i.e., MCMV Entidades) to apply for

funds and for smaller projects to be carried out by individuals and/or cooperatives. The

local government (usually municipalities, but sometimes states) approves the site, and for

Tier 1 projects also organizes the roll of applicants and selects the beneficiaries (randomly,

in principle). The local government sends the list of selected families to the bank admin-

istering the project. This is typically Caixa Econômica Federal, the federal government’s

mortgage lender, but other banks are in charge of some projects. The financial institution

checks eligibility, administers the loans, audits the construction and in the case of Tier 1

only buys all the units from the construction company before distributing them to the ben-

eficiaries. The federal government provides the funding and oversees its implementation by

local governments.6

Due to the country’s heterogeneity, the program’s decentralized implementation, and an

active trial-and-error process at the local level, actual procedures on the ground pertaining

to selection of beneficiaries vary widely across municipalities. We focus on the program as

implemented in the municipality of Rio de Janeiro. Rio is the second-largest municipality in

Brazil, with a population of approximately 6.5 million. It is also one of the first municipalities

to take part in the MCMV program and has continued to do so over the years. Twenty-

three “general public” lotteries for Tier 1 units took place in Rio between 2009 and 2017.7

Administrative records of the roll of participants in each lottery, published prior to each

drawing, indicate that a total of 712,885 individuals participated in at least one – but most

often several – of these lotteries. As of August 2017, a total of 44,711 individuals had

been selected as beneficiaries and as of April 2017, 28,562 housing units had been built and

6First the Urban Affairs Ministry (Ministério das Cidades) and now the Regional Development Ministry
(Ministério do Desenvolvimento Regional) have overseen the MCMV program.

7This number is after discarding lotteries for special units reserved for the elderly, those with special needs,
resettlements of displaced communities and neighborhood/regional lotteries. Table B1, in the Appendix,
provides the list of Tier 1 lotteries.
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delivered.

Many more individuals were selected than homes were delivered for several reasons. One

reason for this discrepancy is that loan contracts for some projects had not yet been awarded

at the time we collected the data due to construction delays. However, we identified several

other implementation difficulties that lad to the relatively low take-up rate. The main reason

is that city government has trouble finding selected beneficiaries. Individuals could easily sign

up for the early lotteries; once this was done, they remained enrolled in subsequent drawings.8

Individuals eligible for Tier 1, however, often live in informal housing with addresses that

are hard to reach or not served by regular mail, and they switch mobile phone numbers

often. By the time individuals were selected, sometimes years after enrolling, their contact

information was outdated and the city government could not locate them. Other individuals

who were reached by city hall were no longer eligible for the program, or could not provide

the documentation necessary to for the loan approval. Finally, there was also the issue that

some beneficiaries simply turned down units in housing projects often because the projects

were in areas of the city far removed from their original homes.

3 Empirical Strategy

We conducted two surveys with participants in four of the general lotteries conducted in

Rio de Janeiro.9 One survey included participants in two of the earliest general lotteries

that were held in mid-2011 for housing units that – with very few exceptions – began to be

delivered to winners in December 2012.10 The other survey included two lotteries held in the

8This is true for most lotteries but, in 2016, the city eliminated from the lottery pool a significant number
of individuals who it was able to determine were no longer eligible, something that had never been done
before.

9Our sampling scheme, the general direction of our hypotheses, and estimation strategy were pre-
registered and later revised prior to early lotteries survey. Whenever there were differences in our sampling,
hypotheses, estimation, and variable operationalization, we strove to remain as close as possible to this
second more elaborate document.

10Lotteries are identified by the number of their Edital – an official call published in the city’s official
gazette. These two early lotteries correspond to Edital 06-2011 and 09-2011.
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second semester of 2016,11 which were the most recent lotteries at the time of design of the

study. Beneficiaries selected in these lotteries had not yet actually received the home (or a

contract, for that matter) as most units only began to be delivered in December 2017.12

Table 1: Lotteries Included in the Two Surveys

Survey Early Lotteries Survey Recent Lotteries Survey
Field Dates 2019/12 – 2020/07 2017/05 – 2018/01
Edital 03-2011 06-2011 17-2016 20-2016
Lottery Date 2011/11/06 2011/08/13 2016/10/19 2016/11/05
Non-Winners 295,235 318,789 580,983 484,151
Winners 2,983 6,505 2,299 612
Delivery Dates 2011/12 – 2012/11 2017/12 – 2018/12
Pre-Sample 22,297 8,032
Contacted 3,772 1,283
Interviewed 2,119 795

Notes: Early lotteries were for the Park Imperial, Park Royal, Destri, Toledo, Rio Bonito, Estoril, Sevilha,
Taroni, and Cascais housing projects, while the late lotteries included units in the Vila Carioca, Safira, Porto
Fino, and Ametista projects. “Contacted” is defined as whether the selected person was found by our field
team.

For each survey we first generated a large “pre-sample” that included all lottery winners

and a larger random subset of non-winners.13 Interviews were conducted by phone and

enumerators were blind to treatment assignment.14 Refusal rates were relatively low. The

drop from the pre-sample to the sample we effectively interviewed was mostly caused by

our not being able to locate the targeted individual, despite purchasing contact information

from multiple vendors and making multiple attempts.15

11These recent lotteries are identified as Edital 17-2016 and 20-2016.
12Very few individuals in one of these lotteries were placed in a housing project whose units began to be

delivered during our survey. We ended up interviewing four of these individuals but we dropped them from
the dataset and do not include them in the analysis.

13Thes size of this sample of non-winners was defined to achieve our desired effective sample under the
expectation that we would manage to interview about 10% of this group.

14The original plan of conducting face-to-face interviews was quickly abandoned due to logistical and
security issues early in the process.

15We obtained contact information from commercial providers for all of the lottery winners and for a
random sample of lottery non-winners.
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Table 2: Outcomes

Concept Description Type Survey

Values
Redistribution Index (3) Both
Market beliefs Index (4) Both
Individualism Index (2) Both

Voice

Participate in neighborhood assoc. Single item Both‡
Talked to a politician recently Single item Early
Contacted government for neighboorhood issues† Single item Early
Contacted civil soc. org. for neighboorhood issues† Single item Early
Petitioned collectively (overall) Single item Early
Succeeded in mobilizing gov’t or community Index (2) Early

Well-being
Self classified on social income scale Single item Both
Economically active Single item Both
Family income above 1 Min. Wage Single item Both

Expectations Econ. Expectations† Single item Both∗
Happiness Happiness Index (5) Both

†Outcomes that were originally part of a pre-registered index; ‡Outcome was not pre-registered for the
recent lotteries survey; ∗ Item was measured slightly differently in each survey. Number of components
included in the index in parenthesis.

3.1 Outcomes of Interest

We examine several outcomes related to values and voice, all of which were measured in our

two surveys with beneficiaries and non-beneficiaries of the MCMV program in Rio. Table

2 lists all the outcomes examined that, with very minor exceptions, follow the pre-analysis

plan.

Values are measured through three thematic standardized additive indices and in all of them,

higher scores mean more burgeois values. The first, support for redistribution, combines

three survey questions. One is a tax-and-expenditures question; another is a question about

whether individuals thought the state should make an effort to reduce income inequality,

which we label “abstract redistribution”; and the third is a question that presented a con-

crete case in which one less productive manual laborer had greater family needs than a more

productive peer and inquired about the extent to which their incomes should be equalized,
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which we label “concrete redistribution.”16 Market beliefs were taken from Di Tella, Galliani

and Schargrodsky (2007) and are a combination of four items measuring individualism, ma-

terialism, meritocracy, and trust. The self-reliance index completes our measures of values.

It combines two items, one that considers the extent to which governments or individuals

are responsible for material well-being (essentially the same question asked by the World

Values Survey and reported in Figure 1), and the other on whether competition is positive

or negative.

We also measure six outcomes related to voice. We examine, in this battery, whether in-

dividuals participated in neighborhood associations, talked to a politician recently (about

any issue), contacted a government official to deal with neighborhood issues, contacted a

civil society organization for the same reason, whether they made any such contact collec-

tively (as opposed to individually), as well as an effectiveness index that combines answers

to whether respondents believed that they succeeded in eliciting responses from government

and mobilization in their community to deal with neighborhood issues.

The other outcomes reported in Table 2 include indicators of material well-being, as well as

expectations about the future, and happiness, all of which refer to alternative mechanisms

through which homeownership can affect values, and presented and discussed in more detail

in Section 5, and all of which were also pre-registered. We also computed and report results

for summary indices that combine all outcomes conceptually related to values, voice, and

well-being, as described in Table 2. As our outcome variables were measured originally in

different scales, all variables were standardized prior to analysis to facilitate graphical presen-

tation of the results. All indices – even the unplanned summary indices – were constructed

following the standardized procedure described in the pre-analysis plan.

16We present in Appendix C the full wording of each question used to construct the outcomes.
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3.2 Estimation

The estimation strategy is very similar for the analysis of both surveys and it follows our

pre-registered plan.17 Our treatment variable is the indicator for whether an applicant i won

a lottery j.18 We pool the lotteries’ samples, but randomization takes place at the lottery

level, which allows us to have an unbiased estimate of winning lottery j. Our unit of analysis

is an applicant-lottery: although these are independent lotteries, applicants often apply to

multiple lotteries (Cullen, Jacob and Levitt 2006).

To account for the unequal probabilities of assignment to treatment in each lottery, we

follow Lin (2013) by including lottery indicators, which are demeaned and interacted with

the treatment indicator. We include the pre-registered pretreatment covariates: age, sex,

race, formal job, (logged) formal wages, and inclusion in the national registry for social

programs, and, in the recent lotteries survey, we also include religion, years of schooling, and

whether kids live at home.19 Estimates are largely robust to the exclusion of controls. We

estimate equation 1,

Yi = β0 + β1Zij +
M∑

m=1

(µmXi + σmZij ×Xi) +
J−1∑
j=1

(ΛjBji + γjZij ×Bji) + uij (1)

where Zij = 1 stands for a winning applicant i in lottery j20 and Zij = 0 represents a

nonwinning applicant i in lottery j. The coefficient β1 represents the effect of winning a

lottery on Yi, which is an outcome measure for an applicant i. Xi is a matrix of m demeaned

pretreatment covariates, µm represents coefficients for the pretreatment covariates and σm

17This paper is part of set of papers investigating the consequence of MCMV on different outcomes.
Therefore, part of our methodological discussion bears a resemblance to our other papers.

18In the lotteries used for the beneficiaries-to-be survey, lottery winners were sorted on descent order
based on age, in case there were more lottery winners and units available. For that survey, we present results
controlling for age, for all pretreatment covariates and without any pretreatment covariates.

19Indicators for whether the subject was in the national social registry, religion, and whether kids live at
home were not pre-registered, but that information became available to us.

20In this equation, j = 2, for there are only two lotteries in the sample.
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stands for the coefficients on the interaction between these covariates and the treatment

indicator. Here B represent demeaned dummy indicators for whether the observation belongs

to either lottery, Λj represent the coefficients for each lottery j, γj is the coefficient on the

interaction between the demeaned lottery indicator and treatment indicator. In the recent

lotteries survey, we include survey weights to correct for endogenous sampling (Solon, Haider

and Wooldridge 2015).21 In addition to this specification, we also regress our outcomes on

a treatment indicator, pretreatment controls and lottery fixed effects (see Appendix D).

Results are very similar in these two specifications. Standard error are clustered at the

applicant level.

In the recent lotteries survey, we interviewed respondents before any of the lottery winners

had received a home. This provides us are rare glimpse on possible non-well-being–related

effects of housing programs, but it also poses a conceptual difficulty in determining which

individuals should, in fact, be considered as complying with the treatment. We consider that

individuals are “treated” if they know whether or not they are lottery winners. Results of

the lottery are publicly available; furthermore, city hall attempts to notify all the winners

via telegram, even though it often fails to contact them. We constructed our compliance

indicator based on self-reported knowledge of the result measured in our survey, and from

coding all the return receipts of the telegram notices shared with us by city hall. Drawing

from both measures, we find that 199 out of 286 individual-lottery winners learned about

winning the lottery, and 69 out of 981 individual-lottery nonwinners believed they were

lottery winners, yielding a compliance rate of about 63%.

The early lottery survey interviewed winners and nonwinners about nine years after the

lotteries were held, and about six years after the housing units were delivered. In this

setup, we considered that treatment is becoming a program recipient, operationalized by the

subject or their spouse signing an agreement for a MCMV unit.22 In this survey of early

21See Appendix J.
22We obtained these data through freedom of information requests placed directly with the Urban Affairs
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lotteries, 221 out of 912 individual-lottery winners were MCMV beneficiaries and 249 out

of 3,012 individual-lottery nonwinners signed MCMV agreements, making a compliance rate

of about 15%. Except when noted, our main analyses all focus on the intent-to-treatment

effects and in Appendix E we report complier average causal effects.

3.3 Balance and Attrition

Lottery winners are picked based on the numbers selected at the national lotteries, which are

widely considered to be conducted properly. Consistent with that, our balance tests fail to

find evidence of systematic differences between treatment and control groups on pretreatment

covariates. Pretreatment covariates fail to predict treatment assignment: in a regression of

pretreatment covariates on treatment assignment, the F-statistic was not significant (at a

10% level), either pooling or analyzing the lotteries separately (Tables G1, G2, G5, and

G6).23

The population under study is hard to reach, which is something both our field teams and

city hall experience when trying to contact MCMV applicants. Therefore, attrition was an

expected concern. When missing data are systematically correlated to potential outcomes,

attrition becomes a threat to inference. We follow our pre-registered protocol to asses such a

threat by analyzing differential attrition across treatment and control groups. We fail to find

evidence of differential attrition rates across treatment and control groups when we compare

response patterns (Tables H2 and H1) and rates (Tables H3 and H4) across treatment arms.24

We also took several steps to minimize the possibility that attrition systematically related

to potential outcomes: our enumerators were blind to treatment assignment, the order for

Ministry and with the official public banks.
23In the recent lotteries survey, we find statistically significant differences between lottery winners and

nonwinners on having a formal job, wages from formal jobs and years of education (at a 10% level). Yet
these differences are not robust; they are significant if we condition by age but not without condition by age,
and they are significant in one lottery but not in both or when we pool lotteries (Tables at Appendix G).

24Even though we did not find evidence for differential attrition, we attempted to conduct a second-round
of sampling non respondents with the objective of using bounding techniques. However, the maximal effort
second-round sampling did not yield a sufficient response rate.
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contacting subjects was randomly determined, and our protocol for contacting control and

treatment subjects was the same. Although we can never directly observe that, our standard

tests do not suggest much cause for concern.

Another way to gauge whether attrition may be leading to bias is to compare our survey

sample estimates to an administrative population data “benchmark,” for which outcomes are

measured for all 623,598 individual-lottery observations and there is no attrition and. Both

in our survey of 2011 lottery winners and nonwinners and in the analysis of administrative

data for these same lotteries, there is null effect of winning an MCMV lottery on earnings

from a formal job and having a formal job. In sum, our survey results for these two outcomes

are statistically indistinguishable from the benchmark estimates from administrative data

(see Table I1).

4 Does Homeownership Change Values and Voice?

The main results for outcomes related to values are depicted graphically in Figures 2, and

for voice in Figure 3.

We found unexpected evidence of less support for redistribution and overall more conservative

values among beneficiaries-to-be, which defies our hypotheses 1 and 2. This effect is clearly

visible in the aggregate index of values, which includes all items used to construct the

indicators for attitudes regarding redistribution, self-reliance and markets, but this aggregate

effect is driven mostly by a sharp change in attitudes regarding redistribution. Self-reliance

and market values change in the same direction, but results are not statistically significant.

In fact, the change in the same direction in eight of the nine single individual survey items

used to build the indicators in this group suggests that we cannot simply dismiss this result

(see Appendix K).

For the early lotteries, in contrast to our expectations, we found no change in attitudes
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Figure 2: ITT Effects on Values

Notes: Bars represent 95% confidence intervals.

and, if anything, slightly greater support for redistribution and less market-oriented values

among experienced beneficiaries. One noteworthy aspect of our results is that while none

of the treatment effects on outcomes for values in the early lotteries study are statistically

significant, there is a significant difference relative to what we found in the early lotteries

studies. The difference in treatment effects for the values summary index between two

surveys is particularly striking (from −0.04 to 0.17, p-value < 0.05), and so is the difference

for redistribution (from 0.2 to −0.03, p-value = 0.03).

Effects of homeownership on voice conformed to our expectations. Experienced beneficiaries,
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for whom hypothesis 2 applied, were more likely to belong to an association (0.11, p-value<

0.01), to talk to a politician (0.07, p-value= 0.04) and to contact a government agency to

discuss a neighborhood problem (0.08, p-value= 0.03). Point estimates indicate that they

were also more likely to do so collectively (as opposed to individually) and to have a greater

sense of effectiveness in doing so; however, in neither case was the estimate statistically

significant (0.04 and 0.03 with p-values=0.3 and 0.44 respectively). When we combine all

indicators into a summary index there is an unambiguous increase in the exercise of voice

(0.08, p-value= 0.02). And, to the extent that we can tell – though our surveys were not set

up to examine this issue – we see no such voice effect among beneficiaries-to-be.25

25We did not plan on examining voice in the recent lotteries survey, but analysis of a question on participa-
tion in associations that is similar to the one employed in the early lotteries survey shows that beneficiaries-
to-be did not engage more in political participation than non-beneficiaries.
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Figure 3: ITT Effects on Voice

Notes: Voice outcomes were only measured in the early lottery surveys. In the pre-analysis plan, contact
government and civil society organizations were combined under a single engagement index. Bars represent
95% confidence intervals.

Our findings suggest a different story than our pre-registered expectations. We anticipated

that changes in economic conditions would rule changes in values and action; therefore, we

expected no changes among beneficiaries-to-be and, assuming positive changes in well-being

among experienced beneficiaries, we expected more bourgeois values and more engagement.

Instead, we found that beneficiaries-to-be moved toward pro-individualism, despite no ob-

jective changes in well-being and having recently received a government award. At the same

time, experienced beneficiaries have more collectivist views than beneficiaries-to-be and turn
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to collective action to exercise their voice.

5 Understanding Individualist Beneficiaries-to-Be and Collectivist

Experienced Beneficiaries

In what follows, we examine whether changes in well-being, expectations about changes in

well-being and social status may still be the drivers of the unexpected results presented

above. We find weak evidence to support these claims. Subsequently, based on evidence

from our qualitative interviews complemented by exploratory analysis of the survey data,

we find support for the claim that MCMV lottery winners respond to their interactions with

the state and their experiences qua beneficiaries of a government program.

5.1 Experienced Beneficiaries are Unexpectedly Not Better Off

Among experienced beneficiaries, we found mostly no change in their values and – if anything

– a slight move toward collectivism where we expected embourgeoisement. Moreover, a head-

on comparison with beneficiaries-to-be shows that experienced beneficiaries were statistically

less pro-market and more supportive of redistribution than those who had not yet received

their housing units.

Figure 4 shows that these unexpected results are compatible with the also unexpected reality

that experienced beneficiaries were not better off in any of our measures of well-being. In

fact, we find negative point estimates in the three indicators of well-being we employ (be-

ing economically active, earning more than one minimum wage and self-placement on the

economic scale), and an aggregate well-being index that is not quite statistically significant

(−0.05, p-value= 0.13) in our main estimator, but significant in some specifications reported

in Appendix D).
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Figure 4: ITT Effects on Well-being, Expectations, and Happiness

Notes: Bars represent 95% confidence intervals.
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Our data show that negative (or null) changes in well-being do not generate embourgeoise-

ment. It is plausible to suppose, then, that if homeownership were associated with positive

changes in well-being, it would have generated more individualistic values. The lesson, then,

is that we should not take for granted that giving somebody just any home will actually

make them better off.

Evidence exists to support this somewhat counterintuitive assertion. A study of slum

dwellings upgrades conducted in El Salvador, Mexico, and Uruguay, for instance, found

that initial satisfaction with life fades away after eight months in a new home and no gains

in overall satisfaction can be detected (Galiani, Gertler and Undurraga 2015). In the case

of the Moving to Opportunity (MTO) program – a rent subsidy that implied relocation to

in lower-poverty neighborhoods in the United States – while individuals showed substantial

improvements in mental health and in income and educational achievement for those who

moved to better neighborhoods when young, there was little to no effect on the income and

labor prospects of adults (Chetty, Hendren and Katz 2015, Jeffrey R Kling 2007). Barnhardt,

Field and Pande (2015) examined a housing scheme in India, in which the policy’s design was

very similar to that of the MCMV, and found that lottery winners were as economically well

off as lottery non-winners, but lottery winners were actually worse off in access to public

transportation and public health facilities, job opportunities for adult children and social

support from caste-based connections and family – all of these presumably related to the

housing projects’ long distances from economic centers.

This lack of positive effects on well-being are perhaps heightened by the fact that MCMV

beneficiaries do not really get to choose their new neighborhoods; this choice – shown to be

very important in the MTO program (Chetty, Hendren and Katz 2015, Jeffrey R Kling 2007,

Ludwig et al. 2013) – is made by contractors and governments, following economic consid-

erations. In fact, recent (concurrent) studies of the MCMV have also arrived at comparable

conclusions (Chagas and Rocha 2019, Souza 2019). Our own analysis of administrative
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data on formal employment and wages from the early lotteries (through 2014) also suggests

slightly negative well-being effects, though results are not statistically significant (see I1).

In retrospect, it is probably not that surprising that positive well-being effects failed to

materialize.

As a consequence of finding null to negative consequence of MCMV in well-being, we see

null to negative reverberations in values. Yet the “economic conditions rule” explanation is

partial at best, since we cannot explain the pro-individualism changes among beneficiaries-

to-be.

Well-being presumably affects non-electoral participation through resources. Individuals

with more resources at their disposal are more likely to engage in collective action, the argu-

ment goes. We find that while experienced beneficiaries have fewer resources, they are more

likely to engage in collective action. Based on previous literature, it is more likely that the

“economic path” that changes engagement is homeowernship. Unsurprisingly, experienced

beneficiaries are more likely to perceive themselves as homeowners, and homeownership can

lead to more involvement in local issues affecting homeowners’ interests.26 In sum, our find-

ing that experienced beneficiaries engage in more collective action is consistent with their

interests as homeowners, but not necessarily through changes in well-being.

This opens the possibility that the greater engagement that we see in the case of experienced

beneficiaries of the MCMV is not due to greater resources, but rather a consequence of

difficulties in adapting to the new environment. The MCMV housing projects in Rio de

Janeiro are often located on the fringes of urbanized areas. Beneficiaries often sever support

networks in their previous neighborhoods. They need to to join homeowners’ associations

to deal with common services and maintenance fees. But these associations might also

drive efforts to remedy construction issues with the contractors and to organize collectively

26More than 81% of those who received a home (compliers) consider themselves “homeowners,” as opposed
to about 50% in the control group.
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to demand improvements in public services from public authorities – consistent with our

findings in Figure 3 showing that experienced beneficiaries are more likely not only to join

associations but also to talk to politicians and contact the government to make claims.

5.2 Bourgeois Beneficiaries-to-Be?

The other surprising result was to find greater individualism and aversion to redistribution

among beneficiaries-to-be. Might this be driven by improvements in well-being incurred even

before moving to their new homes? Perhaps anticipation of improved cash flow or greater

wealth generates changes in investment, consumption, or other behaviors in the short run.

However plausible, our results do not support this conjecture. There is hardly any difference

between lottery winners and non-winners of the recent lotteries in any of the three self-

reported indicators of well-being, or in the aggregate summary well-being index as reported

in Figure 4.

If actual well-being remains unchanged, perhaps then the mere expectation about future

improvements in well-being is enough to drive embourgeoisement. This possibility is also

dismissed by our data. Figure 4 reports that average effects of winning a lottery on expec-

tations about the future are essentially zero.

Another possible mechanism that could be driving changes in values among beneficiaries

would be a purely affective response. Perhaps the news of winning the MCMV lottery could

generate increases in happiness – even if temporary – which, in turn, could lead individuals

to become more confident in their own self-worth and more averse to redistribution. Yet our

results do not support these conjectures, as they indicate the same null results for happiness

as they do for expectations about the future, which also rules out this possibility.

Finally, as discussed earlier, even though the MCMV program selects beneficiaries through a

lottery, individuals might rationalize their luck into more individualistic beliefs in the same
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way that individuals rationalize many attitudes and beliefs (Lodge and Taber 2013). This

possibility is harder to assess directly. Our results show that beneficiaries-to-be do not place

themselves higher up on an abstract socioeconomic scale of society, and this is evidence

against any change in self-appraisal that could be triggering motivated reasoning. We are

left, then, with an intriguing change in values among beneficiaries-to-be that remains in

search of an explanation, and to which we return below.

5.3 Homeowners qua Welfare Recipients

Our pre-registered hypotheses rely on the overarching claim that MCMV would turn ben-

eficiaries into homeowners and changes in values and voice would follow from economic

consequences of homeownership, such as positive changes in budget constraints, (limited)

changes in wealth, and vested interested in localities. However, a complementary explana-

tion focuses instead on how MCMV also turns citizens into welfare recipients in addition

to de facto homeowners. We explored this possibility by conducting 15 semi-structured in-

depth interviews with recent lottery winners and nonwinners (see Appendix L for details on

the recruitment and interviews) and exploratory quantitative analysis.

During the interviews, lottery winners and nonwinners described in more detail their assess-

ments of the MCMV. This included discussions about the rationale for the program as well

as its practical implementation (how they found out about the program, how they signed

up, what happened after they won the lottery, etc.).

As in our surveys, interviewees are positively predisposed toward the program and are enthu-

siastic about its promise to “create homeowners.” In our interviews, potential beneficiaries

saw MCMV as a path to homeownership via a government program, and the limitations

in property rights did not deter subjects’ perception of MCMV turning individuals into

homeowners (and, in fact, 80% of our experienced beneficiaries saw themselves as homeown-

ers). For example, subject S15 – who had moved by the time we conducted our qualitative
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interview but not before our survey – says:

S15: But at least it is something [a house] I own, right? [. . . ][The experience with MCMV]
was positive because now I have my own place [cantinho] that I can say: “It’s mine, I pay
for it, and here I can stay until the good Lord takes me.” You know? [. . . ] I believed that
working I would never be able to afford a home. I was going to save money for a home;
I wasn’t going to be able to do it. Before [buying a home], I had a lot to do: my son’s
education, put food on the table. So I thought I would never be able to have something of
my own.

Yet the practicalities of the implementation of the MCMV invited heterogeneous evaluations

of the program, particularly among lottery winners. All of our interviewees describe the

process of signing up for MCMV as very simple, and winners depict the documentation

required for verification of eligibility as unburdensome. However, some beneficiaries-to-be

describe multiple challenges: delays in actually moving to a new home even after winning

the lottery (e.g., one of our interviewees had been waiting for two years); many of the

housing projects, and the neighborhoods in which they are located, were unappealing: with

instances of violence; and lack of access to public services, transportation, and commercial

centers. Perhaps most disheartening for beneficiaries-to-be is facing these troubles just after

the thrill of being notified about winning the housing lottery, especially when this happened

many years after enrollment. Subject S227 describes the feeling to interviewer (I):

S2: At the time [of winning], we were all happy that we would get [a home] [. . . ] But, to
be honest with you, after some time, I am not sure I believe in it anymore. . . .I: Why? S2:
Because this happens, it takes too long, [then] you lose hope. The worst thing is losing hope.
You know? I don’t lose my faith. My faith. . . . For other things, I know I will fight, I will
work, me and my husband and kids. That I believe in it because it is the four of us. The
four of us fighting for something. Because I can’t get things from the government. I can’t
believe in it [government] anymore.

Subject S128 describes how she and her family had high hopes to move soon to her new home

after she was notified of the lottery win. More than a year had passed, and, by the time we

27Interview with S2-08/13/18.
28Interview with S1-08/13/18.
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interviewed her, her expectations had lowered significantly:

I: Did you used to follow the lotteries, news about Minha Casa, Minha Vida? S1: No. I was
surprised when they called me telling I had been selected. Because I wasn’t even expecting
in anymore. [. . . ] Like now I don’t even know for how long I will wait [since notification of
winning the lottery] to get this key [to her new home].

In addition to wait time, other subjects describe issues with the location of their assigned

homes,29 safety 30 and other problems. Yet, there are others who are happy with their

experience.31 For example, subject S732 describes how, since she heard the news of the

lottery win, all of her family had been very excited for her. About five months after winning,

she had already signed her agreement, had the keys, had started making housing payments,

and she was just waiting for a connection to the energy grid to move in and was hopeful it

would be very soon:

I: Comparing with the place you live today, is the housing project’s location better or worse?
S7: Better. [. . . ] A thousand times. I: In which aspects? S7: I live in a slum [comunidade]
[. . . ] And my granddaughter cannot handle listening to the gunshots anymore. See? She
just can’t anymore. She is in love [with the new place]. Oh my god! I cannot wait. . . .I
cannot wait to move there. [. . . ] I: Was there anything bad in this process [of getting a new
home through MCMV]? Something you think could be better? S7: No, nothing.

The heterogeneity between unfortunate winners who face delays and bad conditions and

fortunate ones who are happy with their experience contrasts with the homogeneity of ex-

periences among nonwinners. Most of our interviewees describe not following the lotteries

closely.33 Although some express disappointment in the time it takes to be selected,34 oth-

ers express resignation with waiting and not being selected.35 Certainly, there is less of an

abrupt adjustment of expectations compared with beneficiaries-to-be’s joy of winning and

29Interviews with S3-08/15/18 and S14-08/28/18.
30Interviews with S4-08/15/18 and S14-08/28/18.
31Interviews with S6-08/20/18 and S15-09/03/18.
32Interview with S7-08/20/18.
33Interviews with S12-08/23/18, S10-08/21/18, S9-08/22/18, S8-08/22/18, and S5-08/16/18.
34Interview with S10-08/21/18
35Interviews with S8-08/22/18, S5-08/16/18, S12-08/23/18
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then finding out that, at least for some, the dream was less than what they expected.

In sum, the MCMV can be a shining example of what a government can do to fulfill indi-

viduals’ dreams of owning a home, but it can also be an example of a badly run government

program, plagued by inefficiency, depending on whether a beneficiary is assigned to a prob-

lematic or a well-run housing project.

The insights from the qualitative evidence, and our search to understand the change in values

among beneficiaries-to-be, motivated us to compare values between recent lottery winners

and nonwinners conditional on how long they had been waiting since winning the lottery.36

Since wait time only varies for lottery winners, we split lottery winners into long and short

wait groups – based on the median wait time – and compared each group with the average

outcome among nonwinners.

As Figure 5 shows, beneficiaries-to-be who had been waiting for a “long” time when they

were interviewed by us differ from those who had been waiting for a “short” time. In general,

lottery winners with longer waits have more pro-market and anti-redistribution values that

lead to substantially different effects in the aggregate values index (0.28, p-value= 0.08).

Those with shorter wait times since winning the lottery placed themselves higher on the

socioeconomic ladder, which is particularly interesting given that this is the most subjective

of the three indicators of well-being that we use. We also see extremely divergent effects for

expectations about the future; while the expectations of beneficiaries-to-be with short wait

times are much more positive than those in the control group, expectations of beneficiaries-

to-be who have been waiting for a long time are markedly worse.

36Wait time since winning the lottery was partially driven by our own sampling procedure, as we released
the names of potential interviewees in batches to the field team. In this sense, it is at least partially exogenous
to any characteristic of individuals.
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Figure 5: Heterogeneous Treatment Effects (Recent Lotteries)

Notes: Bars represent 95% confidence intervals.

All things considered, learning about winning seems to produce first a strong improvement

in expectations about the future and an increase in one’s relative economic self-assessment

but there is no noticeable change in overall values. As the wait to receive the housing

unit grows longer, however, winners’ expectations about the future worsens dramatically.

Beneficiaries-to-be no longer regard themselves as relatively better off, and their values shift

against redistribution and become more pro-market, leading to a significant “move to the

right” in overall values.

This evidence, along with our qualitative interviews, suggests that the interaction with the
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state and experiences with the program administration – and not just experiences with the

new home and neighborhood – can also affect values.

6 Conclusion

Does homeownership leads to conservative values and collective action to protect property

values? Our results show that government programs that create homeowners may lead

to conservative values but possibly not through the path imagined by Thatcher and other

conservative leaders. We find that homeowners by government fiat might react to their expe-

riences as welfare beneficiaries and not necessarily due to the prospect of changing economic

conditions. Our findings show that beneficiaries-to-be, who experience the process of be-

coming a beneficiary of a government program but have not yet moved or actually become a

homeowner have more pro-market and less redistributive preferences than their counterparts

and experienced beneficiaries who overwhelmingly regard themselves as homeowners. Fur-

thermore, we find that this shift is consistent with their (negative) experiences with delays

and other issues with the program’s implementation – not with actual or expected changes

in their economic conditions due to homeownership.

Yet our results do not rule out that economic conditions matter for homeowners through

vested interests in their (restricted) properties. We find that experienced homeowners engage

in more collective action, by participating in associations and through claim making, which

is consistent with the argument that homeowners are more likely to mobilize because of their

investments in their new homes. Still, our findings are also consistent with the claim that

experienced homeowners mobilize and unite as a way to claim for better housing conditions

qua government beneficiaries. In the case of experienced beneficiaries, we cannot separate

the economic conditions and the welfare beneficiary pathways from each other.

By relying on two original surveys of a large-scale housing program and housing lotteries, our
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study brings to bear a credible and rigorous analysis of the consequences of homeownership

via a government program. To our knowledge, we are the first to examine the consequences of

any type of government program after individuals receive a credible promise of a benefit but

before actually receiving any benefit. This design allows us to investigate the consequences

of the promise of a benefit and the interactions with the state barring other influences that

come from the benefit itself, such as, in our case, relocating and receiving a subsidy.

In a general sense, our findings agree with a growing literature showing the influence of life

events, such as going to war (Erikson and Stoker 2011), unemployment (Margalit 2013), and

sickness (Boas and Hidalgo 2019) on individuals’ political behavior and attitudes. In partic-

ular, our findings bring to light the consequences of policy implementation on individuals’

attitudes and behavior. Our findings suggest that implementation of government programs

can be influential in shaping beneficiaries’ views on macro issues, such as redistribution and

market value as well as their engagement in the public arena via associations and nonelectoral

behavior.

Still our findings leave many open questions. Homeownership is a bundle, and we cannot

neatly parse out whether vested interests or welfare recipient grievances (with the new home

itself, the new neighborhood, or both), for example, drive participation among experienced

beneficiaries. Furthermore, we have reasons to suspect that MCMV’s implementation is

highly heterogeneous and, although the case of Rio reflects the experience in many large

metropolitan regions, we do not have evidence from smaller or more homogeneous localities to

fully examine the impact of policy implementation on beneficiaries’ experience with MCMV.

We hope that future studies can tackle these complexities of public policy relating to political

behavior and attitudes.
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Appendix A Aggregate Homeownership and Survey Data

Our motivating illustration in Figure 1 plots the relationship (or lack thereof) between
homeownership rates and summary aggregate measures of “values“ and “voice.” We built
these summary indicators from items that included in both waves 6 and 7 of the World
Values Surveys. The choice of variables was made to maximize the number of countries
covered.

Values is simply an average of three questions that were similar to items included in our own
survey. The first asked whether “incomes should be made more equal”; the second asked
whether “Government should take more responsibility to ensure that everyone is provided
for;” the last asked whether competition was good. All variables were recoded such that
higher answers meant more “individualistic” values. Figure 1 shows the correlations between
these variables at the country level, as well as with the summary indicator for “values.”

The indicator for voice was based on four variables, two that capture “action” (petition and
demonstrate) and to that capture membership in self-help or “other” types of organization.
The correlations between the four items and with the summary indicator are reported in the
right hand side panel in Figure 1.

Incomes

Resp.

Gov v. Ind

Values

(a) Values

Petition

Demonstr.

Selfhelp Org.

Other Org.

Voice

(b) Voice

Figure A1: Aggregate Indicators for Values and Voice

Notes: Figures show the strength of the linear correlation between country-averages for items from the World
Values Surveys and the summary indicators for Values and Voice used in Figure 1.
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Appendix B Lotteries in Rio

Table B1 presents the complete list of lotteries of the MCMV program held in Rio de Janeiro
up to the time of writing. Lotteries 17.2016 and 20.2016 were used as the population from
which the recent lotteries survey was selected. Lotteries 03.2011 and 06.2011 were used as
the population from which the recent lotteries survey was selected.
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Appendix C Question Wording

Recent Lotteries Survey:

q7 - Com que frequência você vai às reuniões ou participa nas atividades de uma associação
(tais como moradores do bairro, ONG, grupo de voluntários, etc...)? Não considere grupos
religiosos nem reuniões bimestrais nas escolas.

1 - Frequentemente - Uma ou mais vezes por semana 2 - De vez em quando - Uma ou duas
vezes ao mês 3 - Raramente - Uma ou duas vezes ao ano 4 - Nunca 9 - NS/NR (recusa)

Early Lotteries Survey:

q46 1 new - Você participa de reuniões de associações de vizinhos (seja condomı́nio, seja do
bairro)?

1 - Sim, sempre 2 - Sim, muitas vezes 3 - Às vezes 4 - Não, raramente 5 - Não, nunca 88 -
NS 99 - NR (recusa)
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Appendix D Additional specifications

We also estimate equation 2,

Yi = β1Zij + β2Xi + γj + uij (2)

where all the terms are as described in the previous paragraph and γj represents a vector
of fixed effects indicating the lottery to which the applicant-lottery belongs. Standard error
are clustered at the applicant level.

Figure D1 reports additional specifications. “Lin with controls” corresponds to the estimates
reported in Figure 2. The three additional specifications of estimates correspond to the same
estimator without controls, as well as to the simpler fixed-effects specification in Equation 2
(both with and without controls).

−0.4 −0.2 0.0 0.2 0.4

Recent Lotteries

−0.4 −0.2 0.0 0.2 0.4

Early Lotteries

Treatment Effects

Market

Self reliance

Redistribution

Values
(Summary)

Lin
Lin + ctrls

Fixed effects
Fixed effects + ctrls

Figure D1: ITT Effects on Values (Additional Specifications)
Notes: Figure reports estimates from three additional specifications as well as the main
estimates that were already reported in the main body of the paper.
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−0.4 −0.2 0.0 0.2 0.4

Early Lotteries

Treatment Effects

Effectiveness Index

Claim Collectively

Contact Civl. Soc. Org.

Contact Govt.

Talk to Politician

Association

Voice
(Summary)

Lin
Lin + ctrls

Fixed effects
Fixed effects + ctrls

Figure D2: ITT Effects on Voice (Additional Specifications)

Notes: Figure reports estimates from three additional specifications as well as the main estimates that were
already reported in the main body of the paper.
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Appendix E Complier Average Causal Effects

We estimate the effects on compliers using a standard IV setup, in which the compliance
with treatment D is obtained from administrative data, as discussed in Section 3.2. As an
additional analysis (not shown here) we also employ Dself , the indicator of compliance with
treatment obtained from a survey question that inquired whether the individual received a
home from the MCMV program. Results are very similar.

Figure E1: CACE Estimates for Each Survey
Notes.
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Appendix F Summary Statistics
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Appendix G Balance Tests
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Table B1: MCMV Lotteries in the City of Rio de Janeiro

Winners Participants Prob. Winning
lottery03.2011† 2,983 298,218 0.0100
lottery06.2011† 6,462 325,294 0.0199
lottery09.2011 14,027 351,406 0.0399
lottery12.2012 392 414,188 0.0009
lottery03.2013 550 472,468 0.0012
lottery06.2013 2,383 491,630 0.0048
lottery01.2014 472,468 384 0.00081
lottery01.2015 800 669,468 0.0012
lottery04.2015 1,840 669,979 0.0027
lottery07.2015 239 552,996 0.0004
lottery18.2015 1,218 556,410 0.0022
lottery19.2015 870 555,145 0.0016
lottery26.2015 1,374 562,157 0.0024
lottery27.2015 354 562,157 0.0006
lottery28.2015 707 562,157 0.0013
lottery29.2015 423 28,767 0.0147
lottery30.2015 329 13,567 0.0242
lottery31.2015 74 10,267 0.0072
lottery34.2015 494 569,169 0.0009
lottery36.2015 114 10,445 0.0109
lottery37.2015 58 134,638 0.00043
lottery03.2016 423 50,611 0.008
lottery04.2016 68 67,865 0.001
lottery05.2016 238 574,488 0.0004
lottery06.2016 828 574,914 0.0014
lottery07.2016 354 129,888 0.027
lottery10.2016 1,057 580,829 0.0018
lottery13.2016 461 51,560 0.0089
lottery14.2016 126 41,599 0.003
lottery17.2016‡ 2,197 583,28 0.0038
lottery18.2016 187 51,863 0.0036
lottery19.2016 25 41,870 0.00059
lottery20.2016‡ 587 484,763 0.0012
lottery05.2017 95 52,274 0.0075
lottery06.2017 875 580,584 0.0015
lottery07.2017 338 580,147 0.0005
lottery08.2017 573 53,612 0.0106
lottery09.2017 532 43,124 0.0123
lottery10.2018 287 53,785 0.0053
lottery11.2018 341 43,318 0.0078
lottery12.2018 147 43,235 0.0033
lottery13.2018 53 43,309 0.0012
lottery14.2018 13 43,780 0.00029
lottery15.2018 78 54,556 0.00142
lottery16.2018 39 54,676 0.00071

Notes: †Lotteries selected for the early lotteries survey.‡Lotteries selected for the survey.
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Table F1: Summary Statistics 2016 Lotteries Survey

Number of Obs. Min. Mean Median Std. Dev. Max Missing

Win. Lottery 1267 0.00 0.23 0.00 0.42 1.00 0
Compliance 1267 0.00 0.21 0.00 0.41 1.00 0

Age 1267 22.28 47.07 46.13 13.25 85.55 0
Sex (male) 1267 0.00 0.30 0.00 0.46 1.00 0

Race (white) 1267 0.00 0.25 0.00 0.44 1.00 0
Religion (any) 1267 0.00 0.85 1.00 0.36 1.00 0
Children (N) 1267 0.00 0.90 1.00 1.24 11.00 0

Schooling (years) 1267 0.00 9.01 11.00 4.14 15.00 0
Registry (CadUnico) 1267 0.00 0.16 0.00 0.37 1.00 0

Yrs. Formal Employment 1267 0.00 2.61 3.00 2.20 5.00 0
Av. Earnings For. Employ. 1267 0.00 4.35 6.28 3.23 9.13 0
Workers’ Party Eval. Index 1267 -1.50 0.00 -0.05 1.00 3.54 0

Lula Eval. 1197 -2.00 0.19 0.00 1.24 2.00 70
Dilma Eval. 1195 -2.00 -0.30 0.00 1.20 2.00 72

Partisanship Workers’ Party 1267 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.21 1.00 0
Local Inc. Eval. Index 1224 -1.19 0.04 -0.10 1.01 4.71 43

Paes Eval. 1192 -2.00 -0.35 0.00 1.17 2.00 75
Pezão Eval. 1195 -2.00 -1.35 -2.00 0.87 2.00 72

Vote for Inc. 2016 725 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.18 1.00 542
Inc. at Treat. Eval. Index 1211 -1.62 0.04 -0.07 1.03 2.78 56

Nat. Inc. Eval. Index 1210 -1.81 0.00 0.14 1.01 2.61 57
Temer Eval. 1166 -2.00 -1.19 -1.00 0.89 2.00 101

Attrib. to Lula/Dilma/PT 753 0.00 0.79 1.00 0.40 1.00 514
Attrib. to Paes/Pezão/Temer/MDB 753 0.00 0.07 0.00 0.26 1.00 514

Any Attribution 1267 0.00 0.59 1.00 0.49 1.00 0
MCMV Improved Lives 1192 -2.00 1.34 2.00 0.98 2.00 75

Would Move 1260 -1.00 0.58 1.00 0.70 1.00 7
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Table F2: Summary Statistics 2011 Lotteries Survey

Number of Obs. Min. Mean Median Std. Dev. Max Missing

Win. Lottery 3924 0.00 0.23 0.00 0.42 1.00 0
Compliance 3924 0.00 0.12 0.00 0.32 1.00 0

Age 3490 27.59 49.50 47.81 11.34 87.85 434
Sex (male) 3924 0.00 0.38 0.00 0.49 1.00 0

Race (white) 3924 0.00 0.24 0.00 0.43 1.00 0
Registry (CadUnico) 3924 0.00 0.16 0.00 0.37 1.00 0

Yrs. Formal Employment 3924 0.00 4.43 5.00 3.17 8.00 0
Av. Earnings For. Employ. 3924 0.00 4.68 5.92 2.67 8.67 0
Workers’ Party Eval. Index 3924 -1.20 0.00 -0.16 1.00 3.33 0

Lula Eval. 3783 -2.00 0.12 1.00 1.41 2.00 141
Dilma Eval. 3771 -2.00 -0.70 -1.00 1.24 2.00 153

Partisanship Workers’ Party 3924 0.00 0.06 0.00 0.24 1.00 0
Vote Workers’ Party 2018 2887 0.00 0.22 0.00 0.42 1.00 1037

Local Inc. Eval. Index 3824 -1.70 0.01 0.10 1.01 5.51 100
Paes Eval. 3701 -2.00 0.02 0.00 1.29 2.00 223
Pezão Eval. 3730 -2.00 -1.43 -2.00 0.82 2.00 194

Vote for Inc. 2016 2088 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.14 1.00 1836
Vote for Paes 2020 3190 0.00 0.48 0.00 0.50 1.00 734

Nat. Inc. Eval. Index 3849 -2.22 0.01 -0.06 1.00 3.80 75
Temer Eval. 3674 -2.00 -1.13 -1.00 0.99 2.00 250
Bolso. Eval. 3717 -2.00 -0.08 0.00 1.40 2.00 207

Inc. at Treat. Eval. Index 3834 -1.69 0.01 -0.14 1.01 2.41 90
Curr. Inc. Eval Index 3834 -1.69 0.01 -0.14 1.01 2.41 90

Crivella Eval. 3718 -2.00 -0.80 -1.00 1.24 2.00 206
Mobilization Index 3894 -2.67 -0.01 0.48 1.00 0.48 30

Turnout 2016 3857 0.00 0.83 1.00 0.38 1.00 67
Turnout 2018 3871 0.00 0.87 1.00 0.34 1.00 53

Attrib. to Lula/Dilma/PT 3904 0.00 0.42 0.00 0.49 1.00 20
Attrib. to Paes/Pezão/Temer/MDB 3904 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.12 1.00 20

Any Attribution 3924 0.00 0.61 1.00 0.49 1.00 0
MCMV Improved Lives 3481 -2.00 1.13 2.00 1.21 2.00 443

Would Move 3924 0.00 0.58 1.00 0.49 1.00 0

Table G1: Wald Test for Joint Null Hypothesis Test for Balance: Pooled Lotteries 2016

Res.Df Df F Pr(>F)
1,256
1,264 -8 1.54 0.1380
Note: Regression of treatment assignment on pre-
treatment covariates (null model includes age). All
standard errors are clustered at the individual level.
Permutation p-value = 0.27
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Table G2: F-Test for Joint Null Hypothesis Test for Balance: Pooled Lotteries 2011

F Df p-value
0.80 6.00 0.58
Note: Regression of treatment assign-
ment on pre-treatment covariates (null
model includes age). All standard er-
rors are clustered at the individual
level. Permutation p-value = 0.56

Table G3: Pooled Balance Tests 2016 Lotteries Survey: Covariates

Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|) N
Sex (male) 0.05 0.04 1.19 0.24 1267

Race (white) -0.01 0.04 -0.33 0.74 1267
Religion (any) 0.04 0.03 1.24 0.21 1267

Children (N) -0.06 0.10 -0.62 0.53 1267
Schooling (years) 0.61 0.33 1.88 0.06 1267

Registry (CadUnico) -0.04 0.03 -1.32 0.19 1267
Yrs in Formal Employment 0.39 0.17 2.26 0.02 1267

(Logged) Av. Formal Wages 0.50 0.23 2.12 0.03 1267
Not conditioning on age

Sex (male) 0.04 0.04 0.95 0.34 1267
Race (white) -0.01 0.04 -0.29 0.77 1267

Religion (any) 0.04 0.03 1.27 0.20 1267
Children (N) -0.10 0.10 -0.98 0.33 1267

Schooling (years) 0.34 0.36 0.94 0.35 1267
Registry (CadUnico) -0.04 0.03 -1.38 0.17 1267

Yrs in Formal Employment 0.27 0.19 1.41 0.16 1267
(Logged) Av. Formal Wages 0.29 0.27 1.07 0.28 1267
Notes: All standard errors are clustered at the individual level.
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Table G4: Pooled Balance Tests 2011 Lotteries Survey: Covariates

Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|) N

Lin Model
Age 0.57 0.43 1.31 0.19 3490

Sex (male) -0.02 0.02 -0.98 0.33 3924
Race (white) 0.00 0.01 0.12 0.90 3924

Registry (CadUnico) -0.00 0.01 -0.36 0.72 3924
Yrs. in Formal Employment 0.06 0.11 0.53 0.59 3924
(Logged) Av. Formal Wages 0.02 0.09 0.21 0.83 3924

Fixed-Effects Model
Age 0.49 0.42 1.18 0.24 3490

Sex (male) -0.01 0.02 -0.46 0.64 3924
Race (white) 0.00 0.01 0.10 0.92 3924

Registry (CadUnico) -0.01 0.01 -0.72 0.47 3924
Yrs. in Formal Employment 0.11 0.11 0.98 0.33 3924
(Logged) Av. Formal Wages 0.07 0.09 0.73 0.46 3924
Notes: All standard errors are clustered at the individual level.
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Table G5: Wald Test for Joint Null Hypothesis Test for Balance: Individual Lotteries -
2016 Lotteries Survey

Lottery 17/2016 Lottery 20/2016
Res.Df Df F Pr(>F) Res.Df Df F Pr(>F)
786 461
794 -8 1.52 0.1464 469 -8 0.49 0.8642
Notes: Regression of treatment assignment on pre-treatment co-
variates (null model includes age). All standard errors are clus-
tered at the individual level. Permutation p-value 0.21 (Lottery
17/2016) and Permutation p-value 0.90 (Lottery 20/2016)

Table G6: Wald Test for Joint Null Hypothesis Test for Balance: Individual Lotteries -
2011 Lotteries Survey

Lottery 03/2011 Lottery 06/2011
Res.Df Df F Pr(>F) Res.Df Df F Pr(>F)
1641 1835
1647 -6 0.61 0.7190 1841 -6 0.76 0.6020
Notes: Regression of treatment assignment on pre-treatment co-
variates (null model includes age). All standard errors are clus-
tered at the individual level. Permutation p-value 0.75 (Lottery
03/2011) and Permutation p-value 0.62 (Lottery 06/2011)
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Table G7: Lottery 17/2016 Balance Tests: Covariates

Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|) N
Sex (male) 0.07 0.04 1.77 0.08 796

Race (white) -0.03 0.03 -0.94 0.35 796
Religion (any) 0.04 0.03 1.58 0.11 796

Children (N) -0.02 0.10 -0.19 0.85 796
Schooling (years) 0.66 0.28 2.36 0.02 796

Registry (CadUnico) -0.06 0.03 -2.33 0.02 796
Yrs in Formal Employment 0.24 0.17 1.46 0.14 796

(Logged) Av. Formal Wages 0.34 0.24 1.45 0.15 796
No conditioning on age

Sex (male) 0.05 0.04 1.41 0.16 796
Race (white) -0.03 0.03 -0.93 0.35 796

Religion (any) 0.05 0.03 1.73 0.08 796
Children (N) -0.06 0.09 -0.63 0.53 796

Schooling (years) 0.25 0.33 0.78 0.44 796
Registry (CadUnico) -0.06 0.03 -2.27 0.02 796

Yrs in Formal Employment 0.07 0.17 0.39 0.70 796
(Logged) Av. Formal Wages 0.06 0.26 0.24 0.81 796
Notes: All standard errors are clustered at the individual level.

Appendix H Attrition

We compare attrition patterns by regressing indicators for response and response condi-
tional on “picking up” (the phone call) indicator on treatment assignment, respondent’s
sex,37 pre-treatment earnings from a formal job, having a formal job, and interactions be-
tween treatment and these covariates. We then estimate a F-test of the hypothesis that all
interaction coefficients are zero (Lin, Green and Coppock 2016). In all models, we cluster
standard error at the respondent level and we include sampling weights for the analysis of
the 2011 survey. We find no systematic difference between in attrition patterns between
treatment and control groups in both surveys.

In Tables H3 and H4 we show comparisons of attrition rates across treatment arms. In
Columns (1) and (2) of both Tables, we regress a response indicator on treatment assignment,
using Lin (2013)’s model and fixed-effects for each lottery, respectively. In columns (3) and
(4) of both Tables, we compare attrition rates across treatment and control by regression
a response indicator conditional of picking up the phone on treatment assignment. In all
models, we cluster standard errors at the respondent level and we include sampling weights
for the analysis of the 2011 survey. Overall, we do not observe different response rates across
treatment and control groups even though there is some evidence of in models (1) and (2)
of Table H3, at the 10% level of statistical significance. Unfortunately, we do not have age

37Estimated based on subject’s name using genderBR.
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Table G8: Lottery 20/2016 Balance Tests: Covariates

Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|) N
Sex (male) 0.02 0.07 0.34 0.73 471

Race (white) 0.01 0.07 0.16 0.87 471
Religion (any) 0.03 0.05 0.60 0.55 471

Children (N) -0.11 0.16 -0.68 0.50 471
Schooling (years) 0.55 0.57 0.96 0.34 471

Registry (CadUnico) -0.01 0.05 -0.25 0.81 471
Yrs in Formal Employment 0.58 0.30 1.95 0.05 471

(Logged) Av. Formal Wages 0.69 0.38 1.81 0.07 471
No conditioning on age

Sex (male) 0.02 0.07 0.29 0.77 471
Race (white) 0.01 0.07 0.20 0.84 471

Religion (any) 0.03 0.05 0.54 0.59 471
Children (N) -0.14 0.16 -0.87 0.38 471

Schooling (years) 0.44 0.63 0.70 0.48 471
Registry (CadUnico) -0.02 0.05 -0.38 0.70 471

Yrs in Formal Employment 0.51 0.33 1.55 0.12 471
(Logged) Av. Formal Wages 0.56 0.45 1.24 0.21 471
Notes: All standard errors are clustered at the individual level.

information available for all subjects we attempted (only for those interviewed). This means
that we cannot examine attrition conditional on age, as we did for our main analyses in the
paper, since randomization was (marginally) conditional on age in the lotteries conducted
in 2016.
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Table G9: Lotteries 2011 Balance Tests: Covariates

Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|) N
Lottery 03/2011

Age 0.90 0.79 1.14 0.26 1648
Sex (male) -0.06 0.03 -1.85 0.06 1854

Race (white) 0.00 0.03 0.12 0.90 1854
Registry (CadUnico) 0.01 0.02 0.57 0.57 1854

Yrs. in Formal Employment -0.15 0.21 -0.73 0.47 1854
(Logged) Av. Formal Wages -0.19 0.18 -1.09 0.28 1854

Lottery 06/2011
Age 0.27 0.58 0.47 0.64 1842

Sex (male) 0.02 0.02 0.82 0.42 2070
Race (white) 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.99 2070

Registry (CadUnico) -0.02 0.02 -1.29 0.20 2070
Yrs. in Formal Employment 0.25 0.15 1.63 0.10 2070
(Logged) Av. Formal Wages 0.21 0.13 1.66 0.10 2070
Notes: All standard errors are clustered at the individual level.

Table H1: Wald Test for Attrition Patterns: Survey 2016 Lotteries

Interviewed Indicator Interviewed Conditional
on Picking up

Res.Df Df Chisq Pr(>Chisq) Res.Df Df Chisq Pr(>Chisq)
11,716 1,533
11,719 -3 2.53 0.4701 1,536 -3 0.68 0.8770
Notes: All standard errors are clustered at the individual level.

Appendix I Comparing Estimates from Survey Data to “Bench-

mark” Estimates from Administrative Data

In an effort to assess whether nonresponse could be leading to biased estimates, we compare
estimates for administrative outcomes obtained using our survey sample against a “bench-
mark” estimates for the same outcomes using the whole population for which these data are
observed and that does not suffer from nonresponse (attrition). Specifically, we estimate the
effect of winning a lottery in 2011 on earnings in our survey sample and in the whole pop-
ulation. Table I1 shows that, in both the survey sample and in the whole population there
is a null effect of winning a lottery on these labor outcomes. Furthermore, estimates are
statistically indistinguishable from each other (p-value = 0.73, earnings outcomes; p-value
= 0.48, formal job outcome). Unfortunately we do not have any post-treatment outcome
using administrative data for the survey with 2016 lottery participants.
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Table H2: Wald Test for Attrition Patterns Survey 2011 Lotteries

Interviewed Indicator Interviewed Conditional
on Picking up

Res.Df Df Chisq Pr(>Chisq) Res.Df Df Chisq Pr(>Chisq)
26,689 5,353
26,692 -3 2.11 0.5491 5,356 -3 0.50 0.9197
Notes: All standard errors are clustered at the individual level.

Table H3: Differential Attrition Rates: Survey with 2016 Lotteries

Resp. Resp. Resp. | Picking up Resp. | Picking up
Lin Model Fixed-Effects Model Lin Model Fixed-Effects Model

(Intercept) 0.10∗∗∗ 0.66∗∗∗

(0.00) (0.02)
Winning Lottery −0.02 −0.02 −0.12 −0.17

(0.01) (0.01) (0.08) (0.13)
Lottery ID −0.00 −0.02∗∗

(0.00) (0.01)
Winning Lottery × −0.02 0.17
Lottery ID (0.02) (0.16)
R2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Adj. R2 −0.00 −0.00 −0.00 −0.00
Num. obs. 12, 594 12, 594 1, 772 1, 772
RMSE 3.06 3.06 4.81 4.81
N Clusters 7, 764 7, 764 1, 096 1, 096
∗∗∗p < 0.001; ∗∗p < 0.01; ∗p < 0.05

Table I1: Comparison of Survey Estimates to “Benchmark” Administrative Data Estimates

Administrative Administrative Survey Survey
Average (logged) Formal Average (logged) Formal

Earnings Job Earnings Job
Winning Lottery −0.01 −0.01 0.03 0.02

(0.04) (0.01) (0.12) (0.03)
R2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Adj. R2 0.00 0.00 −0.00 −0.00
Num. obs. 623, 598 623, 598 3, 924 3, 924
RMSE 3.53 0.95 3.47 0.93
N Clusters 350, 690 350, 690 2, 119 2, 119
Notes: ∗∗∗p < 0.001; ∗∗p < 0.01; ∗p < 0.05
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Table H4: Differential Attrition Rates: Survey with 2011 Lotteries

Resp. Resp. Resp. | Picking up Resp. | Picking up
Lin Model Fixed-Effects Model Lin Model Fixed-Effects Model

(Intercept) 0.14∗∗∗ 0.68∗∗∗

(0.00) (0.01)
Winning Lottery −0.00 −0.00 0.00 0.01

(0.00) (0.00) (0.01) (0.01)
Lottery ID −0.00 −0.01

(0.00) (0.01)
Winning Lottery × 0.01 0.06
Lottery ID (0.01) (0.03)
R2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Adj. R2 −0.00 −0.00 0.00 −0.00
Num. obs. 28, 612 28, 612 5, 754 5, 754
RMSE 0.34 0.34 0.47 0.47
N Clusters 15, 434 15, 434 3, 127 3, 127
∗∗∗p < 0.001; ∗∗p < 0.01; ∗p < 0.05

Appendix J Survey sampling weights

Survey weights discussing coming.
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Appendix K Disaggregated results
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Figure K1: ITT Estimates for Each Survey
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Appendix L Qualitative interviews

Our interviews with 15 beneficiaries-to-be were conducted in August and September, 2018.
We selected a sample of individuals we had interviewed in our survey and invited them for
a in-depth conversation, in the hopes of interviewing 10 winners and 5 nonwinners. Our
sample was composed of three groups, two ensure that we would have relevant variation
in our set on interviewees: i) subjects who evaluated former president Lula higher than
the sample average, ii) lower than the sample average (we selected these two former groups
with higher probability) and iii) average. We used president’s Lula’s evaluation because
it is a key outcome in other parts of our project. We offered compensation for subjects’
time and transportation to the place where we conducted interviews (we did not offer any
compensation for the survey interviews). We used two interview scripts (one for winners and
another one for nonwinners). Scripts were used as a general guide.

Semi-structured interview script: winners

Vamos começar falando sobre sua inscrição no Minha Casa Minha Vida.

1. Você se lembra quando você se inscreveu nos sorteios do MCMV? o [Se sim] Quando?

2. Por que você se inscreveu no MCMV? (espontânea) o Estimular: Você queria uma casa
própria, mudar de bairro, parar de pagar aluguel.... outro motivo? (Aprofundar/Identificar
motivos)

3. Como você ficou sabendo dos sorteios? Mais alguma forma?

4. Onde se inscreveu?

5. Fez a inscrição sozinho ou com alguém? o [Se acompanhado] Com quem? (Identificar
motivos)

6. Conhece mais alguém que se inscreveu? o [Se sim] Quem? (verificar se amigo/parente,
etc.)

7. Antes de se inscrever, você tentou obter alguma informação sobre o MCMV com a
prefeitura e/ou com a Caixa, como quando seriam os sorteios, os documentos necessários
para a inscrição? o Qual/quais era(m) a(s) informação/informações que você precisava? o
Buscou atendimento por telefone ou pessoalmente? o Conseguiu falar com alguém, para
atender você? o Conseguiu a informação desejada? o Como foi sua experiência com o
atendimento prestado (boa/ruim)? (Identificar motivos)

8. Você costumava acompanhar sorteios? Por exemplo: pela TV, rádio, jornal, amigos, site
da prefeitura? (Se sim, identificar o/os meio/meios)

9. Ficou sabendo de algum resultado do sorteio, como se tinha ganhado ou perdido o
sorteio?
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10. Achava que podia ser sorteado? Achava que tinha chances ou que eram muito poucas
vagas para muita gente?

11. Você conhece alguém que foi sorteado? Quem?

Falando agora sobre o sorteio...

12. Você se lembra quando e como ficou sabendo que foi sorteado? o Conte-me como foi...
o que você se lembra? o Como reagiu? O que você sentiu? o Contou para alguém? Amigos,
famı́lia, ĺıder comunitário, outros?

13. Alguém explicou para você sobre os documentos e as exigências? o Quem: a Caixa, a
prefeitura, assistente social, amigos, vizinhos, outros?

14. Já tinha os documentos ou precisou providenciar algum? Quais?

15. Pediu ajuda a alguém...? ou alguém ofereceu ajuda para arrumar os documentos?

16. Como você fez para conseguir os documentos? Teve que ir ao banco, pedir comprovantes
de renda, residência?

17. Tentou conseguir alguma informação ou falar sobre o seu caso com a prefeitura e/ou
com a Caixa? o Conseguiu falar com alguém? o Conseguiu a informação desejada?

18. As condições do financiamento do Minha Casa Minha Vida (valores e prazos) ficaram
claras, para você? o Estava claro o valor que você ia pagar e por quanto tempo? o Ficou
claro para você o que aconteceria se você não pagasse? o Durante o processo, ficou alguma
dúvida, que você não conseguiu esclarecer?

19. O que você achou das condições de financiamento? o O que você tem para falar de bom?
o E quais são as cŕıticas?

20. Você foi habilitado a receber um imóvel?

21. Recebeu a oferta de um imóvel, ou não? o Se não, por quê?

22. Então, em resumo, como foi sua experiência com o Programa Minha Casa Minha Vida:
o O que foi positivo? (Aprofundar/Identificar motivos) o O que foi negativo? (Aprofun-
dar/Identificar motivos) o Foi fácil ou dif́ıcil lidar com as exigências e documentos do Pro-
grama? (Identificar motivos) o Afinal, foi mais positivo ou mais negativo?

23. Conhece alguém mais que foi sorteado? o Como foi a experiência dessa(s) pessoa(s)
?

Sobre a oferta do imóvel [Aplicar somente para quem recebeu a oferta de um imóvel]

Falando sobre a oferta de imóvel que você recebeu...
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24. Em qual empreendimento/condomı́nio está localizado o imóvel?

25. Viu a planta, imagens do condomı́nio?

26. Visitou o local? Ou conhece/já conhecia o local?

27. Esse local lhe agradava, ou não? Por quê? o Identificar o que tem de positivo/negativo.
(Aprofundar) o Ele tem bom acesso de ônibus, transporte? o E existem postos de saúde,
escolas, creches, mercados na proximidade?

28. Comparado ao lugar onde você mora/ morava, o local do empreendimento é melhor ou
pior? (Identificar motivos) o Se pudesse escolher, preferiria um imóvel em outro local, ou
prefere este local, mesmo?

29. Conseguiu assinar o contrato?

30. Vai se mudar/ ou já se mudou?

31. [Se ainda for mudar] o O que você espera do apartamento novo? o O que você acha que
vai melhorar com a mudança? o E o que vai piorar?

32. [Se já mudou] o O apartamento novo está dentro/acima/abaixo das expectativas? Iden-
tificar motivos.

33. Então, em resumo, como foi sua experiência com o Programa Minha Casa Minha Vida:
o O que foi positivo? (Aprofundar) o O que foi negativo? (Aprofundar) o Foi fácil ou dif́ıcil
lidar com as exigências e documentos do Programa? (Identificar motivos) o Afinal, ‘colocando
na balança’, sua experiência com o MCMV foi mais positiva ou mais negativa?

34. Pelo que você sabe, quem criou o MCMV?

35. Pelo o que você sabe, quem “toca” o programa, ou seja, quem é responsável por admin-
istrar o programa, selecionar os beneficiários, construir os empreendimentos? (se o entrevis-
tado disser que a prefeitura administra o programa, perguntar se o governo federal também
ajuda a tocar ou se ele falar que o governo federal administra o programa, perguntar se a
prefeitura também ajuda a tocar)

36. O que você acha da escolha dos beneficiários através de sorteio? Concorda/discorda?
(Identificar motivos)

37. Se não fosse sorteio, qual seria a maneira mais justa de selecionar beneficiários, na sua
opinião? Ou você acha o sorteio a maneira mais justa? (Identificar motivos)

38. No geral, qual é a opinião sobre o MCMV? o O que é o melhor do programa/o que tem
de mais positivo? o Qual é o maior problema do programa?
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39. Qual foi sua principal expectativa sobre o Programa? O que você esperava dele, princi-
palmente? o A expectativa foi alcançada, ou não? Por quê?

40. Qual foi sua principal decepção sobre ele?

41. Em relação a esta decepção... Foi assim desde o começo, ou ficou assim com o tempo? o
A culpa é de alguém? De quem, principalmente? Por quê? o Se mencionar alguém do meio
poĺıtico, perguntar se o(a) entrevistado(a) acha que o poĺıtico tem conhecimento sobre esses
problemas e porquê não resolve esses problemas.

42. Você melhoraria alguma coisa no Programa? O que? Algo mais? (Identificar mo-
tivos)

43. Você participa de outro(s) programa(s) do governo federal, como Bolsa Famı́lia e Luz
para Todos? Mais algum? o Como foi sua experiência com esse(s) programa(s) (posi-
tiva/negativa)? (Identificar motivos)

Vamos falar sobre alguns poĺıticos... começando pelo ex-presidente Lula:

44. O que você acha do ex-presidente Lula? Votaria nele para presidente, ou não? (Identificar
motivos)

45. O que você acha da prisão dele? Acha justo que ele provavelmente não poderá concorrer
para presidente, ou acha que é correto ele não concorrer? (Identificar motivos)

46. O que acha da ex-presidente Dilma? Votaria nela para algum cargo poĺıtico, ou não?
(Identificar motivos)

47. Na campanha da Dilma, muitos falavam que o programa Minha Casa Minha Vida era
um exemplo de um bom programa do governo federal. Você acha que o programa é tudo
isso, um exemplo? Concorda ou discorda? (Identificar motivos)

48. O que acha do presidente Temer? Votaria nele para algum cargo poĺıtico, ou não?
(Identificar motivos)

49. O que acha do ex-prefeito Eduardo Paes? Votaria nele para algum cargo poĺıtico, ou
não? (Identificar motivos)

50. Em quem o você votou para prefeito? Por qual motivo, principalmente, você votou
nele(a)?

51. O que acha do prefeito Crivella? Votaria nele para algum cargo poĺıtico, ou não?
(Identificar motivos)

Semi-structured interview script: nonwinners
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Vamos começar falando sobre sua inscrição no Minha Casa Minha Vida.

1. Você se lembra quando você se inscreveu nos sorteios do MCMV? o [Se sim] Quando?

2. Por que você se inscreveu no MCMV? (espontânea) o Estimular: Você queria uma casa
própria, mudar de bairro, parar de pagar aluguel.... outro motivo? (Aprofundar/Identificar
motivos)

3. Como você ficou sabendo dos sorteios? Mais alguma forma?

4. Onde se inscreveu?

5. Fez a inscrição sozinho ou com alguém? o [Se acompanhado] Com quem? (Identificar
motivos)

6. Conhece mais alguém que se inscreveu? o [Se sim] Quem? (verificar se amigo/parente,
etc.)

7. Antes de se inscrever, você tentou obter alguma informação sobre o MCMV com a
prefeitura e/ou com a Caixa, como quando seriam os sorteios, os documentos necessários
para a inscrição? o Qual/quais era(m) a(s) informação/informações que você precisava? o
Buscou atendimento por telefone ou pessoalmente? o Conseguiu falar com alguém, para
atender você? o Conseguiu a informação desejada? o Como foi sua experiência com o
atendimento prestado (boa/ruim)? (Identificar motivos)

8. Você costumava acompanhar sorteios? Por exemplo: pela TV, rádio, jornal, amigos, site
da prefeitura? (Se sim, identificar o/os meio/meios)

9. Ficou sabendo de algum resultado do sorteio, como se tinha ganhado ou perdido o
sorteio?

10. Achava que podia ser sorteado? Achava que tinha chances ou que eram muito poucas
vagas para muita gente?

11. Você conhece alguém que foi sorteado? Quem?

12. Se fosse sorteado, o que faria? Você mudaria para qualquer empreendimento do MCMV?
Ou você só mudaria para empreendimentos dependendo da localização, da qualidade da
casa?

13. Acha que teria toda a documentação exigida para conseguir o imóvel, ou faltaria al-
guma?

14. Conhece alguém que foi sorteado? Como foi a experiência dessa pessoa?

15. Pelo que você sabe, quem criou o MCMV?
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16. Pelo o que você sabe, quem “toca” o programa, ou seja, quem é responsável por admin-
istrar o programa, selecionar os beneficiários, construir os empreendimentos? (se o entrevis-
tado disser que a prefeitura administra o programa, perguntar se o governo federal também
ajuda a tocar ou se ele falar que o governo federal administra o programa, perguntar se a
prefeitura também ajuda a tocar)

17. O que você acha da escolha dos beneficiários através de sorteio? Concorda/discorda?
(Identificar motivos)

18. Se não fosse sorteio, qual seria a maneira mais justa de selecionar beneficiários, na sua
opinião? Ou você acha o sorteio a maneira mais justa? (Identificar motivos)

19. No geral, qual é a opinião sobre o MCMV? o O que é o melhor do programa/o que tem
de mais positivo? o Qual é o maior problema do programa?

20. Qual foi sua principal expectativa sobre o Programa? O que você esperava dele, princi-
palmente? o A expectativa foi alcançada, ou não? Por quê?

21. Qual foi sua principal decepção sobre ele?

22. Em relação a esta decepção... Foi assim desde o começo, ou ficou assim com o tempo? o
A culpa é de alguém? De quem, principalmente? Por quê? o Se mencionar alguém do meio
poĺıtico, perguntar se o(a) entrevistado(a) acha que o poĺıtico tem conhecimento sobre esses
problemas e porquê não resolve esses problemas.

23. Você melhoraria alguma coisa no Programa? O que? Algo mais? (Identificar mo-
tivos)

24. Você participa de outro(s) programa(s) do governo federal, como Bolsa Famı́lia e Luz
para Todos? Mais algum? o Como foi sua experiência com esse(s) programa(s) (posi-
tiva/negativa)? (Identificar motivos)

Vamos falar sobre alguns poĺıticos... começando pelo ex-presidente Lula:

25. O que você acha do ex-presidente Lula? Votaria nele para presidente, ou não? (Identificar
motivos)

26. O que você acha da prisão dele? Acha justo que ele provavelmente não poderá concorrer
para presidente, ou acha que é correto ele não concorrer? (Identificar motivos)

27. O que acha da ex-presidente Dilma? Votaria nela para algum cargo poĺıtico, ou não?
(Identificar motivos)

28. Na campanha da Dilma, muitos falavam que o programa Minha Casa Minha Vida era
um exemplo de um bom programa do governo federal. Você acha que o programa é tudo
isso, um exemplo? Concorda ou discorda? (Identificar motivos)
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29. O que acha do presidente Temer? Votaria nele para algum cargo poĺıtico, ou não?
(Identificar motivos)

30. O que acha do ex-prefeito Eduardo Paes? Votaria nele para algum cargo poĺıtico, ou
não? (Identificar motivos)

31. Em quem o você votou para prefeito? Por qual motivo, principalmente, você votou
nele(a)?

32. O que acha do prefeito Crivella? Votaria nele para algum cargo poĺıtico, ou não?
(Identificar motivos)
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